Call for Proposals
Proposal Selection Criteria

Criteria for Selection of Panel Presentations

Each regional conference will include 14-18 CBR presentations. Submissions will be reviewed by members of the CBR Conference Advisory Board, composed of faculty, community engagement directors, community partners and students. Projects need to be completed or well-underway to be accepted. Proposals will be evaluated based on the following criteria;

- Research Quality- to what extent does the proposal reflect principles of sound, scholarly work?
- Demonstration of Core CBR Principles – to what extent did/does the research project engage campus and community collaboratively and equitably throughout the process? To what extent did/does the project respond to community-identified interests, assets and needs? To what extent did/does the project address campus-identified interests, asset and needs?
- Impact – In what ways did the research process and findings impact/benefit the community, contribute to student learning and development, and impact/benefit the faculty and university?
- Contribution to the field – To what extent does this proposal add to or deepen the conversation about CBR in the CSU?

Criteria for Selection of Workshops

Four workshops will be selected for each regional conference. Preference will be given to co-facilitated workshops that engage community and campus representatives. Workshops will be selected based on the following criteria;

- Clear Outcomes and Methods– To what extent does the proposal outline the outcomes the facilitator(s) is striving to achieve and their methods for achieving them?
- Engagement and Interaction – Are clear strategies for interaction, hands-on learning and engagement outlined in the proposal?
- Experience with CBR – Does the facilitator(s) demonstrate a strong grounding in community-based research principles and practices, particularly in developing equitable, inclusive partnerships for research?
- Opportunities for Application – Does the facilitator provide opportunities for participants to leave the workshop with something they can apply, try, or incorporate into their work?

Criteria for Selection of CBR Snapshot Descriptions

Clearly written descriptions of sound, collaborative community based research that address the questions listed in the Guidelines for Submission section will be included in the e-publication.